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MAINE ENDORSES PRESIDENT WILSON

Biddeford Me

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN

245-247-251 Main St

Several Changes in Staff of

Teachers this Year
COMPLETE LINE OF

The public schools opened Monday of
this week after a vacation of twelve
weeks. It is thought that the attend
ance may not be quite as large as that
of last year. As we go to press we get
the following enrollment:
Total-Enrollment, 530.
High School
A. L. Dennison, Principal; Misses
Annie Waldron, Clara Winslow and
Helen Thomas, Assistants.
Seniors, 15
Juniors, 7
Sophomores, 20
Freshmen, 27. Total 69.
Village Grammar School
Miss Carrie Burke, 33
<
Miss Alice Varney, 29
Miss Maria Stevens, 19. Total 81.
Western Intermediate
Miss Eva Straw, 63
Western Primary
Miss Pansj Felch, 22
Eastern Intermediate
Miss Gertrude Young, 50
Eastern Primary
Miss Ethel Getchell, 37
Mies Belle Witham, 27. Total $4.
West Kennebunk Grammar
Mrs. L. W. Nash, 17
West Kennebunk Primary
• Miss Helen Melcher, 30
Alewive
Miss Etta Bowdoin, 14
Landing
Miss Elizabeth Hawkins, 17
Pines
Miss Olive Stevens, 21
The Lower Village school has not yet
commenced.

Mayor Oakley C. Curtis Elected Governor by a Plurality of Over
3000—Democrats Have Majority of Two in Legislature

ALEWIVE LETTER
Election Returns are Pleasing
to Mr. Brown

on' Joint Ballot—York County Republican by

Alewive, Sept. 15, 1914
Dear Enterprise:—
Received the paper O. K. this week
as usual and was surprised and pleased
to find my communication in it and right
on the front page too with lots of other
live news.
You seem to have lots of news in the
paper but not very many advertise
25c and 50c
Scotch,
ments. If I want to come down to town
and stock up with groceries or buy a
20c
Spanish,
questions other than the liqdor legisla suit of clothes „ for myself, a dress or
Sheriff
Monday was an ideal election day and
12 l-2c
Germantown,
352 tion,”- said Halbert P. Gardner, the Pro two for Maria and clothes and toys for
the voters, turned out in force from one Irving, r
10c
246 gressive gubernatorial candidate, whose the kids how am I going to know where
Saxony,
end of the state’ to the other, to Dôyle, d
126 vote was 63 per cent, less than that cast to buy them if the merchants of the
back
with
their
ballots
the
various
cand

Hanson,
p
10c
Shetland Floss,
for President Roosevelt two years ago. town don’t tell me.
idates for office.
County Commissioner
“I hope the time will come when our
Promptly at 8 o’clock the local polls Mitchell, r
I know of one case right in Kenne
335
Cotton Batting, 10c and
opened and William Brian cast the first Sliaw, d
256 State will wake up to the fact that bunk where a storekeeper was running
ballot. Before five o’clock 742 Kenne Irish, p
134 there are other political issues,” he said a markdown sale in shoes and didn’t
12 l-2c.
“We shall now prepare ourselvesi for even have a card in the window anbunk citizens had deposited their votes.
County Treasurer
But 12 were defective which is a great Luce, r
notincing the fact let alone an adver
336 the campaign of 1916. ’ ’
improvement over two years ago, when Blanchard, d
tisement in any paper. I happened to
255
Boston Bags, tan and
out of 731 voters 29 failed to prepare Emery, p
find it out accidentally and bought a
Í35
Oakley
C.
Curtis
black, $1.00
their ballots properly.
pair for a dollar off which gave me that
Representative to Legislature
Teams and autos were busy through Waterhouse, r
314 'Oakley C. Curtis, Governor-elect was much extra money for playthings for
out the day transporting the aged, in Perkins, d
289 born in Portland, was educated in the the children which added to their pleas
New Neckwear, 25c and
firm and indifferent citizens' to the hall Smith, p .
118 public schools and since has worked his ures and the satisfaction of Maria and
50c
and the election officials were kept busy
way up until today he is one of Port mys'elf.
practically every minute.
The Board of Trade seems to be com
land’s most prominent business men.
Owing to the presence of the third
Canvas Gloves, 10c and
He is general manager of the Randall ing though and I am in hopes to see
The Legislature
major party in the lists and the large
& McAllister coal concern and is alive everything that is sold in, town adver
15c
amount of cutting throughout the state
with financial businesses. He has serv tised in your paper before long. It will
the returns were rather slow in cominer The unofficial returns were completed ed as Alderman, in both branches of not only help you to keep up the stan
at night but the voters most interested for the State Legislature last night.
PEROXIDE
the State Legislature and is now serving dard of your sheet and the merchants
The Republicans will have a majority
gathered at Democratic Headquarters in
to sell their stock before it depreciates
his
fourth term as Mayor of Portland.
10c
8 oz. bottle,
the band hall*and J. W. Bawdoin’s drug of three in the Senate and the Demo
in value by laying around on dusty
store eagerly awaiting and anxiously crats a,majority of five in the lower
19c
shelves or styles change but the people
16 oz. bottle,
Washington Pleased
reading and listening to the bulletins as branch and two on joint ballot, if the
in general will know right where to go
standing indicated by these returns is
fast as they came in.
*for
the things they want and need and.
William F. McCombs, chairman of the
West Electric Hair Curl
Probably the greatest local interest not changed by the official reports in
Democratic national committee, confer everybody will be happy.
contested
districts.
was taken in the vote for representative
According to reports U. A. Caine
ers, 10c and 25c a card
The complexion of the Legislature ap red with President Wilson yesterday on seems to be the one big gun in your
Carley-Baldwin
to the Legislature and the announce
the political situation in New York
ment of the Republican victory was parently will be as follows ;
Board of Trade but he doesn’t keep a
Senate—17 Republicans and 14 Demo State and throughout the nation. He store. The Boston & Maine may re
24c
Tango Hair Pins,
among
the
firstffiatch
of
bulletins.
At the home of the bride’s mother,
said he was confident the next Senate
crats.
VV XX^XX the
U11V VVMMUJ
nuiu XXX
UXX^ .
When
county 1.VVUX4XU
returns were
in the
duce the fares to and from Kennebunk
Mrs. Marsh, Storer street, was cele
joy of the Republicans could hardly be I House—67 Republicans and 78 Demo and House would be Democratic. He however and U. A. may yet be reward
New Pearl Buttons, 5c brated Tuesday afternoon at 5:30 icept in bounds but the loyal Democrats^ crate. 5 Progressives and 1 Democrat- was greatly pleased at the outcome of
o’c ock the marriage of Arthur Carley
the Maine state election. He told the ed for his interest in the organization.
and 10c a card.
of Hartford, Conn., and Helen Baldwin were not dismayed and when their policy Progressive.
President that in his opinion the Pro I must see him and get a little inside
Joint
ballot
—
84
Republicans,
92
Dem

of
“
watchful
waiting
”
was
rewarded
information on the subject and if I find
of this village. The ceremony was
ocrats, 5 Progressives and 1 Democrat- gressives would generally run second to out anything that might interest you or
performed by Rev. F. L. Cann the and the lead established by Mayor Cur
the
Democrats
in
the
fall
elections,with
tis in the early reporting up-state pre Progressive.
your jreaders will write and let you
single ring service being used.
the Republicans third.
The parlor in which the. ceremony cincts was maintained and strengthened
Secretary
Daniels and other adminis know.
I sold four big pumpkins and got the
was performed had been beautifully their turn for the receipt of congratula
tration officials expressed their gratifica
Candidates’ Comments
decorated with maiden hair ferns and tions came.
tion with the result of the Maine price to takethe whole family on the
Fred Titcomb and Frank Warren who
picnic Thursday and now they have gone
an immense bank of white asters.
elections.
appeared
rather anxious as to how they
GOVERNOR HAINES
The bride was handsomely gowned
“That State, previously rock-ribbed to work and postponed it. You know
“It is evident that I am defeatéd,and Republican, may now be classed as what that means—when they postpone
in white embroidered muslin and carried were to get home when Curtis’ lead was
D. LIVINGSTONE MURRAY a bouquet of white bridal roses. Her cut to next to nothing in the middle of the I always yield to the will of the major doubtful,
anything in Kennebunk. What is the
” said Mr. Daniels.
brides maid Miss Helen Thomas wore evening had the streets to themselves ity,” said Gov. William T. Haines today
Physician and Surgeon
“Very gratifying,” was Secretary matter with you down there anyway?
except for a few [disappointed Republi in a statement commenting on Monday’s
One week it looks as if the Board of
Special attention given to all diseases white embroidered crepe with a beauti
Bryan’s comment as he went to the cab
Trade was coming and the next week it
of the lungs.
ful blue sash and ' carried petunia cans who kept out of their way as far State election at which he was defeated inet meeting.
by Mayor Oakley C. Curtis of Portland
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK colored asters. The groom wore the as possible. *■
One of the first things President Wil seems to be going. In any kind of a
As far as is know» at present Ed. I. his Democratic opponent, by about 3500
Telephone conhection. Night calls conventional black and was unattended.
son did when he returned to the White live town the merchants- ought to be
calls promptly answered.
Miss Eleanor Wilson presided at the Littlefield failed to fill his role of two votes.
House was to examine the figures, of the willing to close their stores one day and
years
ago
as
town
decorator.
“
I
never
believed
a
majority
would
piano and thè bride was given away by
Maine election. He expressed his grat have» a picnic among themselves, close
The Progressives as a rule retired turn down down an administration which
Mr. W. E. Warren.
ification to the cabinet as it assembled. the schools too so the kiddies could go
After the cerem ny an informal re early.
along, spread themselves and advertise
stood for law enforcements, ” he added.
ception was held and refreshments
the town. I bet the Boston Globe
four
congressional
Returns
from
the
“
The
alliance
of
the
Progressive
lead

The
Republican
Boston
Herald
makes
served, in the dining room which had
been decorated with maiden hair fern districts showed no change in Maine’s ers with the Democratic machine in this the following statement on the Maine would have had a report of it on the
^Dealer In
front page with a double head.
and pink asters and shaded lights. representation at Washington, the Rep State was to much to overcome. Per election :
The decorations were in charge of Miss ublicans Hinds, Peters and Guernsey and sonally I have nothing to regret. My
Well, election is over and the' result
Unless the Maine barometer is sadly
Mary Wilson. Miss Helen Thomas,. the lone Democrat McGillicuddy being only regret is the encouragement the out of order—as it was in 1880 when the is both gratifying and displeasing. We
Miss
Ethel
Bowdoin
and
Miss
Evelyn
state went Democratic just before Gar have got the Governor apparently but
I36 Main Street
liquor interests receive by the result. ” field
Bowdoin were in charge of the refresh returned.
’s sweeping victory—the country is
Apart from state issues the result is
ments.
not disposed to rebuke Mr. Wilson’s ad “Mayor” Perkins met defeat Homer T.
Mrs. Carley was a graduate of the most gratifying to the President’s sup
ministration very severely. To the 74 winning out by a narrow margin. It is
GOVERNOR-ELECT CURTIS
Kennebnuk High school, and is also a porters and the prestige of the adminseats which it would be necessary to rumored up this way that one of your
graduate of the Hartford Hospital.
Governor-elect Curtis when asked for change from the Democratic side to the
Mr. Carley is an engineer on the N. Y. estration has been maintained as far as his views of the election said that he Republican, in order to secure control brilliant and aggressive Progressives
Maine is concerned
N. H. & Hartford R. R.
of the House, Maine makes no contri put in the hardest day’s work in his life
was gratified at the result, but had no bution
Mr. and Mts. Carley received many
for Homer yesterday starting in to col
whatever.
statement to make at present.
beautiful gifts including cut glass,
lar voters soon after daylight and keep
New Lunch
silver, etc.
The fate of the Public Utilities bill ing the missionary work up until the
The Local Vote
The guest book was in charge of Mrs.
301 flain Street
Biddeford
was lost in the shuffle of election n ight, polls closed. At that Perkins led his
CANDIDATE GARDNER
Asa Richardson and contained the
GIVE US A CALL
but the indications are that it has gone ticket by 34 votes and Homer dropped
following names:
* ‘I regret than the voters of our State through. Possibly its' endorsers may
Governor
Miss Mildred Brown
back 20. From a perusal of the returns
Haines, r
334 will not interest themselves, exceptjn later have occasion to regret the fact. Smith needed the work more than any
•Miss Etta Bowdoin
—
Argus.
a
Presidential
election,
in
any
public
Why send your Mail Orders to Chicago
Miss Evelyn Bowdoin
Curtis, d
255
one else.
Miss Florence Day
We have the same goods and
Gardner, p
135
They tell me that young Jones was
Helen
Thomas
the same prices
York County Vote Compared With 1912
State Auditor
Genevieve Fletcher ■
rather excited and pleased last night
Miss Carrie Burke
Callahan, r
334
and already has visions of a "brand new
Miss Irefie Marsh
'4
Sullivan,
d
255
Haines
Curtis
Gardner
Taft
Wilson R’s’v’lt star. '“Tink” is a good winner all right
Mrs.
Marsh
COMPANY ¿OF MAINE
Goodrich, P
135
enough and probably won’t sleep much
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Warren
W. E. Ricker, Mgr.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa A. Richardson
Acton
77
28
8
51
38
Congressman
49 for at least a week. Kennebunk will
Mrs. L. H. McCray
No 155 Park St., Portland, Maine
139
58
12
81
64 ,
47 continue to be dry but the Boston mail
Hinds, r
335 Alfred
Mrs. Minnie Lord
Berwick v
278
121
64
139
144
186 order houses are still in business and I
Our 1914 Catalogue is complete with
Scates,
d
253
Mrs. Charles Hall and son Mil ton
564
1487
152
Biddeford
493
1208
449
most everything for the Automobile.
Emerson, P
Mrs. Brian 137 Buxton
257
166
16
172
153
. 79 should worry unless I happen to inad
May we have the pleasure of mailing
Mrs. C. W. Hatch .
Cornish
125
60
73
84
66
129» vertently leave a quart or so on my
State Senators
you one? Ml’S. Charles H. Beek
2
Dayton
72
61
40
67 "
13 front steps some night.
Clark, r
335 Eliot
185
52
7
82
97
116
Asa was out too with the glad hand •
Cole, r
336 Hollis
134
180
5
124
127
51
334
255
135
Emery r
165
251
294 and a smile for everyone the first of the
335 Kennebunk
123
17
Kenne bun kport 222
165
100 .
107 evening but before midnight the smile
Bergeron, d
254 Kittery
25
514
137
- 329
171
266 was as delapitated as his straw hat and
OW is the time to look up your subscriptions
91
36
160
73
103
Chase, d
70 his hand was in his pocket.
254 Lebanon
11
56
82
45
117
73
Hammond, d
254 Limerick
We gained a little and if Maine isn’t
125
14
Limington
82
123
117
41
to the MAGAZINES and PERIODICALS.
24
Lyman
36
31
45
65
Butler, p
53 so dry the next two years that it turns
14
60
75
49
113 "
38 to dust and blows away we will have a
Coombs, P
136 Newfield
Get started early and avoid delay in deliveries.
14
North Berwick 200
193
122
135
94
Parsons, P
135 Old Orchard
115
85
53
90
106
140 chance and will do better
Yours truly,
33
96
110
103
Parsonsfield
175
77
County Attorney
609
86
481
576
346
John C. Calhoun Brown
686
Willard, r
333 Saco
94
604
477
448
506
650
Subscriptions taken for all Periodicals at
Swett, d
256 Sanford
1
Shapleigh
46
66
46
7
74
Randall, p
135 South Berwick 264
3
334
343
152
130 :
5
Waterboro
68
67
79
177 Í
Register of Deeds
91 t The Democrats feel they have every
54
144
Wells
90
182
156' reason to be proud of their showing as
177
Burnham, r
335 York
41
155
194
163
1 132 they were handicapped for both autos
255
Roberts, d
257
,
Hussey, p,
133
1,032
Total
5,423
5,121
3,960
6,286
3,751 and cash.
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Why Is It?
Why is it that a town of this size, sit
uated as it is with every facility for
business and as intelligent people as can
be found in the State, with a newly
organized Board of Trade cannot get
together and have things right? The
picnic has been indefinitely postponed
which means that plans advertised for
the same will not be carried out this
season. It is all right and a good thing
to blow whistles, test hydrants, straight
en telephone poles, etc., but what the
town wants, needs and must have to
keep her people employed is business,
real live hustling business that will pay
dollars to the people and therefore put
money into the traders’ pockets. Pros
perity stories that have a solid, founda
tion are most welcome news but to
raise false hopes in the minds of those
interested is a detriment in every sense
of the word.
It was the biggest vote ever cast in
Kennebunk 742 being polled.

The oldest voter at the polls Monday
was Joel Larrabee over 90 years of age.

They say that autos and money were
much in evidence in the Republican
party last Monday Which easily accounts
for the close victory.
With such enthusiastic and staunch
men in the Progressive party as Fred
Norton, Don Chamberlin, Clarence
Christy,
Will Waterhouse, Elmer
Roberts, Col. Charles R. Littlefield and
Llewellyn Jones the party should not be
discouraged.

West Kennebunk
Samuel W. Cousens started on his
Courting trips yesterday bging drawn
on the traverse jury.
The lyicKellips and Hall saw-mill is
being moved on to the Thing lot. This
lot will complete the sawing of the Ed
I. Littlefield lot.
Last Sunday a chicken dinner was
served at Elmcroft Farm to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Lucas, Miss Carrie and
Cora Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dres
ser, Walter H. Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Larrabee and Miss Louise Larrabee.
Mrs. .Carrie J. Allen who had a bad
fall at her daughter’« Mrs. Kate Pink
ham at Cape Porpoise is slowly recover
ing and expects to return home this
week.

Wells Branch
Mrs. Thomas Chick, Mrs. Charles H.
Clark, Mrs. Charles M. Clark-and
Thomas Chick, Jr., were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodwin
at South Berwick. They made the trip
in Mr. Chick’s auto.
W. J. Goodwin and George W. Wake
field were Portland visitors Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. Perkins of Farmington,
N. H., called on relatives Monday.
Miss Phoebe Gowen was the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Ralph Goodwin at
Portland, the past week.
The Week’s sisters, who have spent
the summer at the Chick house, re
turned to their home in Lynn, Mass.,
Saturday. Miss Neva M,, Webber of West Ken
nebunk spent a part of last week with
her aunt, Mrs. E. R. Clark.
Miss Grover of Dover, N. H., is visit
ing her nephew, H. W. Churbuck.
/C; H. Clark is building a hen house.
Archie Fenderson of Ogunquit is~ help
ing him.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Clark were the
guests of Mr, and Mrs. R. L. Webber
at Kennebunk Beach, Sunday.
H. H. Abbott and family with Mrs.
Morey of Portland left this (Wednesday)
morning for an auto trip to Vermont.

Town House

Miss Jennie Huff is visiting friends in
Mrs. Helen Scott of Woodfords is the
Massachusetts,
guest of Mrs. Louis Nelson.
The Methqdist church will omit Sun
Mrs. Charles Deming of Fairhaven,
day services for the next three weeks, Vt., has been-visiting Mrs. Georgia
the pastor having been granted a vaca Hutchins.
tion foe that period. He left for the , Miss Lillian Hutchins has secured a
east on Tuesday.
iposition in Portland..
Mr, and Mrs. Daniel Harrington and i Mrs. Martha Clifford of Cornish was
two children, who have been the guests ' the gues’t of ’ Miss* Ariettie ^Tibbett’s7
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Chick for two | part of last week
weeks, returned to their home in West
Louis Nelson recently spent a few
boro, Mass., on Saturday.' They were
days with friends in New York?
accompanied by Miss Muriel Chick, who
There are still about 18 guests at the
will remain with them for a fortnight
Langsford House.
The Cliff house closed on Tuesday after
The Stone Haven closed this week
a season even better than that of last
week. year.
The Chipman cottag is closed for the
Monday was an ideal election day. A
total of 365 votes was cast, of which the season.
The Blacks have closed the cottage
Republicans polled 223, the Democrats
113, the Progressives 17 the Socialists occupied by them for the summer, and
and Prohibitionists 1 each. Lombard have returned to their home in Wash
for the Legislature had the largest plu ington, D. C.
rality, 105. The referendum vote on
the Public Utilities law was; Yes, 150;.
No, 68.

Local Noies

ROCHESTER
Four Days
of Fun

Wells'

Miss Amy Clark returned Monday
from a weeks visit with relatives in
Portland.
Edward Mitchell has installed electric
lights also put in city water, bath and
toilet in the home of his parents Mr and
Mrs. John Mitchell, Fletcher street.
The September meeting of the State
Board of Trade convened ¡for a two
days session at Sanford today. A. W.
Meserve, president of the local Board
of Trade was in attendance.Some fifty local Red Men who attend
ed the Big Council of the United States
which is being held in Portland this
week, giye a most satisfactory account
of the days proceedings and the parade
last evening. A special train was run
for the home coming which arrived in
Kennebunk about 1 a. m,:
The Grand Chief Templer of the
State of Maine has issued circulars sug
gesting that the week of Sept. 21st
be observed as Old Home week among
the Good Templars. Eatth lodge is re
quested to observe the same and invite
all former Gqja^IvTemplars and friends
of the ocdjS&To unite with them in
making^tr^event one long to be re
membered. Salus Lodge of this vil
lage will observe old home night Tues
day, Sept. 22,

FAIR

Variety of Interludes
each day that will
ALBERT H. LINSCOTT,'
fairly “sizzle” with
President
newness and enter COL. FRANK L. KENDALL,
tainment. Don’t miss
Treasurer
FRANK B. MAGUIRE,
the show this year.
• Secretary and Manager

$10,000
in Purses
Four Days of Fast
Racing, _ long list of
entries from the fast
ones. Trotting, pac
ing and running races
daily.

Greatest Live Stock, Agricultural and
Horticultural Exhibit in New England

SEPT. 22, 23, 24, 25
CATTLE SHOW
Big variety of . classei
and breeds that will interest you all. _

Ruth Bancroft Law

STAGE SHOW

Daring, dashing, high
cost vaudeville entertain
The Queen'of. the Air will ers that will fill you with'
give two thrilling flights wondermet.
daily.'

Fiske the . Druggist, Kennebunk,
sells Sal-Vet the great stock conditioner
Automobile Day
DOG SHOW
tonic.
Adv.
Friday, Sept. 25. Slow
Long haired, short In a sensational Parachute Race on high gear, $175
The schooner William M, Walker
haired, long pedigreed Drop from airsuip going at in prizes. Parade of dec
owned by Mr. Stevens and loaded with
high speed.
orated cars, $185 in
coal was caught by a rough sea which
canines fr om everywhere
prizes.
drove the boat onto the bar, . a huge
SPECIAL TRAINS ON ALL RAILROADS
wave engulfing the same driving two
tons of coal through the deck and wash
ing eight tons overboard also staving
a hole in the front end of boat. They
are waiting for a high tide to float the
schooner over the bar.
Work was commenced this week on the
state road beginning at the iron bridge
and so far has reached up to the resi
dence of Herbert Smith. A strain rol
ler is used to haul the material .for the
road, six cart loads being hauled at one
time.
Mrs- Joseph Boston of this/village
passed away at her home Thursday
at the age of 56 years. Her death was
caused by an abcess of the throat and
heart failure. She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Chas. Hatch of; Wells
and Mrs. Perley Perkins of Ogunquit,
six sons, Roy, of No. Berwick; Herman,,
of Ogunquit; Calvin, Harry, Raymond
and Peter Boston, of Wells; one" brother
Rev. M. Kent of Westport, ^Mass., and
Resolutions
one sister. The funerafl services were
held at the home and burial was in
Ocean View cemetery. The floral offerWheras the Heavenly Father in His
ings’were many and very beautiful;
divine wisdom, has taken from our
Eugene 1R. Brown was in Portland, Grange, our esteemed brother George
Perkins. Therefore be it, Resolved,
today, Wednesday on business, .j
that in the death of our brother, the
Grange has lost a faithful member, and
the community a kind and sincere
friend, one whose influence for good
will long be remembered.
Resolved, that we extend our heart
Mrs. Sarah A. Getchell
felt sympathy to the family in these
Mrs. Sarah A. Getchell passed away hours of sorrow, and commend them to
Saturday evening SOpt. 12th, after a the Father who watches over all.
Resolved, that these resolutions be
long and painful illness at the agez of 78
years. She was the widow of the late inscribed on our records, a copy . sent
George Getchell and the only daughter to the family, and to our local publi
of the late Eben' K. and Sarah Eaton cations,/
Elsie M. -Cole
Hatch. In early life she united with
Herman Walker
the First Baptist church in this place,
Charles K. Littlefield
and has always lived a faithful Christian
life, her funeral occured Tuesday after
noon from the Baptist chapel. Rev.
Would Have Been Appropriate.
Joseph Lawrence officiated. She leaves
Seven different names and ad
a daughter, Mrs. Charles Swasey and dresses, each of_them false, were said
Julian Getchell, also one brother Jud to have been- given by a man sum
son Hatch all of this place. The floral moned in an English court the other
tributes were many and very beautiful, day for traveling on the Great Eastern
I will not say she is dead there is no railway without paying his fare. The
Magistrate—“He did not at any time
deaths she is just away.
give the name of Ananias?”
Mrs Joseph Plummer who has been
spending a few weeks vacation with her
Ambidextrous Metaphor.
mother Mrs. Stillman H. Lord has re
An eloquent Irish candidate, speak
turned' to her home in Swampscott, ing of a certain eminent statesman,
Mass., Tuesday. ,
said: “His smooth tongue is that of
Mrs., Louise' Getchell and daughter, a serpent which lures but to destroy,
Mrs. Will Frost were in town Tuesday and which holds out sugar plums in
to attend thb funeral service of Mrs. one hand, while in the other it holds
an unsheathed dagger behind its
Sarah A. Getchell.
back.”—Current Opinion.

W! Rodman Law

ROCHESTER, N. H

Wood for Sale ■

Having purchased more wood than we need
for immediate use we will sell the same at the
following prices and guarantee it A No. 1 in
every sense of the word and full measure.

Slabs, per load,
Soft Woodj
Mixed Wood,
HardWood,

Wells Depot

Miss Mabel Hunt of Grey, Me., called
on friends here Sunday, Miss Hunt is to
Supreme Judicial Court
teach French and Latin at the Kenne
bunkport High school.
The September term of Supreme
Miss Marian Tebbetts, of Belgrade,
Court for York county convened at Al Me.; spent the week-end at C. W. B.
fred, Tuesday morning and a three Clough’s.
weeks session is the outlook. Court . W. S. Mendeum of Boston was at G.
opened at 9 a. m., Rev. L. H. Stough W. B. Clough’s for a few day last week.
Rev. Roscoe D. Tarbox and family re
ton of Alfred offering prayer. A large
turned to his pastorate at Franklin, N.
part of the forenoon was taken up with
Y., last week Saturday.
calling the juries, the grand jury being
The Good Cheer Club held their first
made up as follows;
meeting of the season at the home of
Joseph H Benson, Kennebunkport.
Mrs. Frank Lombard. A large numFrank C. Blanchard, Lebanon.
ber were present and many plans were
Percy W. Boothby, Limirigton.
made for the season’s work. After the
Lewis O. Bradbury, Hollis Center.
business meeting a general social time
John 0. Bragg, Saco.
was enjoyed. A fine chicken dinner was
Benjamin L. Clark, Berwick.
provided and the table fairly groaned
Fred L. Cobb, Limerick.
with good things. The next meeting
Frank Day, Alfred.
will be held Wednesday, Sept. 23, Mrs,
Lewis J. Day, North Berwick.
George Hutchins will entertain at the
Samuel F. Deland, Saco.
Mr. H. A. Wells.
Loren F. Edgecomb, Kennebunk.
Mr. Holms has sold his farm to Mr.
Nehemiah Groat, Acton
Bradshaw.
William Grogan, Kittery.
Mr. John Balch of Kennebunk has
James L. Libby, Biddeford.
bought the old Moody place.
Calvert Longbottom, Sanford.
Clifford Jackson was in town over
Charles W. Lord, Sanford.
Sunday.
Hazen G. Lord, Wells.
Mrs. Levins who has been with her
Elbert W. Nowell, Eliot.
sister Mrs. James Gault, all summer
Minot C. Trafton, Cornish.
has returned to her home in Conn.
James Walker, Lyman.
Owen Coughlin, Biddeford, was re
Mr. and Mrs. Farres have closed their
ported being in a hospital.
house and gone to their respective
Principal Charles A. Rush of Kenne
The first traverse jury is composed of schools. Mrs. Farrer to the Curtis
bunkport High Schootv wjll occupy the
the following.
School and Mr. Farrer to the Manor
piilpit Sunday morning in the place of
Newell G. Fogg, Sanford, foreman. School both in Conn.
the pastor, Rev. T. P. Baker,
George L. Bragdon, Wells.
The Roper cottage is closed for the
Elner C. Brown, Hollis.
season.
Andre Duquette, Biddeford.
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Wildes, spent
Horace F. Gowen, Berwick.
the week-end with .friends at Drake’s
Daniel Guiney, Biddeford.
The schools reopened on Monday with
Island.
Samuel A. Jackson, Kittery.
a large attendance of pupils. All the
Charles H. Rhodes, Waterboro.
Mrs. William Russell of Portland is
teachers were in charge of the rooms
Fred Ricker, Sanford. .
visiting Mrs. Calvin C. Bryant.
assigned to them.
Ralph Smith, Lyman.
All three schools began this week.
Miss Celia Martin has accepted a posi
Uranus Stacy, Saco.tion in the schools of Yarmouth and has The ¡grammar and intermediate have
Harry G. Swasey, Cornish.
the same teachers, Mr* George Tarbox
left for her field of work.
The makeup of the second traverse
of Kennebunkport and Miss Daisy L.
H. J. Talley, who has been excutive
jury is as follows.
Nunan of this place, The primary is in
secretary of the Kennebunk River Club
charge of Mrs Ida Tilton.
William H. Maling, Kennebunkport.
for the past summer, left on Saturday
James Bean, Newfield.
Mr.Ceorge W. Maling and family and
for his home in Wilmington, Del. He
Albert W. Chadbourne, Saco.
will spend a number of days in New Mr. Lester Holmes of Portland spent
Herbert H. Hill, Buxton.
the week-end at the home of George
York State on his way home*.
Wylie H. Hobbs, Old Orchard,
Ward.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
R.
Day
and
Artemas B. Johnson, Eliot.
The Casino closed on Labor Day, but
family, who have been enjoying an out
Hiram B. Lord, Lebanon,
ing atJAlton Bay, returned last Friday. a dance was given last Saturday evening
Clarence E. Meserve, Biddeford.
The entrance way to the Selectmen’s at that place,'
Everett F. Meserve, Dayton.
A few-guests still linger at the Sinr
office
is being graded.
James W. Plummer, Alfred.
'
Ernest M. Roberts, North Berwick.
Rev.Thomas Cain accompanied a num nett House.
ber of the members of the boys’ club of I Mrs. Victoria Plummer who was re
Herbert Webber, Shapleigh.
The supernumeraries are Herbert the Baptist church on a camping trip of j cently operated upon, is doing finely.
Washburn, Biddeford; Isiah Rochefort, several days at Kennebunk pond last | Mrs. Lillian Woodbury of Haverhill,
Horace J. Gorham, South Berwick.
week.
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Albert Moody.

Cape Porpoise

Kennebunkport.

BIGGEST OF THEM ALL

•

$2.00
2.00
2.40
3.00

Give us a trial order. Address ENTER
PRISE PRESS or Telephone, 19, Kenne
bunk.
-

MAKE SURE

.

.:.3T'7rmrniimiiiiiiiwi—ii iiiiiiiihihiwiiiwii i

Come to our store for that heater.. Let us
ij Inside Information is
the costly, valuable in- prove to you that the one < RIGHT way, the
most ECONOMICAL way, the most
most prominently in all HEALTHEUL way to neat any house, large
or small, is by the
w7
business deals.

(J There is a wealth of
“Inside Information” in
the want ads.
ij Many business men
whose preeminent success is attributed to a
highly developed
sight and shrewdness,
are in reality making
daily use of this want ad
“Inside Information.”

KELSEY-^ GENERATOR
Join the army of 40,000 home owners who .are Kelsey
enthusiast^, by combining ventilation with good heating,
ond thereby insure your family comfort and health. We
will gladly explain the Kelsey in detail and refer you to
100 satisfied home users of Kelsey Generators in Kenne
bunk and vicinity.

Harry E. Lunge
Corner Hardware Dealer

Talk tÁ/^r—T^ílc Business

Don’t

ESTE

J «ST
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I’rvMident
II. KENDALL,
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y and Manager

Four Days oft
Racing, long k,
entries from il
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daily.
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SHI
Daring, dashing,
v&udevilleegu
I the Air will cost
ers that will fi|| J
tilling flights wondermet

Automobile u
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please: read this carefully
We wish to call your attention to a line of remedies which we think will be
of porticular intefest to you. Toese are the Dr. Jackson Veterinary and Poultry
Remedies arid are put up by the Mousam Pharmaceutidal Co. under thn personal
supervision of Dr. W. R. Jacksori, D. V S. of Sanford,.who is recognized as one
■of the leading Veterinary surgeons of Maine.

For Coughs, Colds, Pink Eye, Epizootic, Etc.

5,0 Cents

Friday, Sept. 25.,

pnl Parachute Race on high gej>
tsuip going at in prizes. Parade,'

DR. JACKSON’S WORM POWDER'

50 Cents

DINAN

An unexcelled remedy for worms in Horses and Cattle

DR. JACKSON’S HEAVE POWDER

50 Cents

DR. JACKSON’S CONDITION POWDER

The Jeweler and Optician

50 Cents"

An excellent tonic and conditioner for Horses and Cattle. " Will prevent Indiges
tion, Loss of Appetite, Hide Bound, Rough Coat and all Bowel Trouble

DR. JACKSON’S EGG PRODUCING COMPOUND 50 Gents
This preparation is guaranteed to increase the egg production from 20. to 30 per
cent. It will also prevent Roup, Chicken Cholera and all other contagious
diseases.
- All these remedies are sold under our guarantee. Your money back if not
absolutely satisfied.
Agent for Kennebunk and vicinity-:

GEORGE E. HUDSON
Dealer in

HORSE FURNISHING GOODS, TRUNKS, BAGS, FUR COATS, GLOVES
AND MITTENS, OIL COATS AND WAGON COVERS

orated cars, h
prizes.

N ALL RAILROADS

r E R, ^N. n

or Salt
Dre wood than wemj
ill sell the same atj
arantee it A No. if
and full measure.

$2.00
2.00
2.40
, 3.00

Address ENTG
rlephone, 19, Kei

SURI

Who desire to earn better salaries
and do more congenial work. If able
to read and write and ambitious to succeed we can qualify you for a position
as mechanical, -electrical, steam, civil
or mining engineer, architect; etc.
Write at once stating position wanted.
ROBERT S' MAKING.-Local Manager,
I. C. S., New Hill Block, Biddeford,
Maine,.

Equally good^for Gattie or Horses

-Absolutely .the'best known remedy for the Heaves

.«»cultural and
.xhibit in New EbA

icrofi Law

To Owners of Horses-and Cattle

DR. JACKSON’S COUEH POWEER

Save Money !
-Buy Your
Tires or Us!
HIS garage carries a large stock
of tires—the kind that really
wear longest and- are cheapest.
You won’t be bothered with tire
trouble on long runs if you benefit by
our experience' in tires.
Drop a postal for our circulars
Better still.- talk tires with us in perjeon right off. We’ll put you wise.

T

We make a specialty of selling reliable
All sizes, Best grades. Lowest lis
tires
prices. We can convince you.

DON CHAMBERLIN
Every Branch of Automobile Service
MAIN STREETS
KENNEBUNK MAINE

53 Main St

Percy- J. Dutch

Littlefield
Optician

Everybody wants his Gia sses
right andwants them promptly
OME want one kind of
Glasses and some an-

other.

But any kind must-

fit—not too large nor too

We are wonderfully well
able to supply what is want

Maine

Lake Worth, South East Coast,

IDEAL WINTER flOMES
At Moderate Cost.

u/ Warm
■T
J*

A i-«

Ait

Truck and Fruit Lands.

fl If you’re near sighted, if your eyes are
failing, don’t delay. You'can’t afford to.
We are trustworthy and competent opti
cians. Repairing too. Prices right.

Barrett the Jeweler
Kennebunk. Maine

JOB PRINTING
AS YOU LIKE IT

, Luna
nre Dealer

WHEN YOU LIKE IT

AT THIS OFFICE

It is often a difficult problem to find

Benj. Watson
Kennebunk Beach,
Maine
Having decided on going to Florida I
offer for sale small hoteCand -store also
poultry, Vegetable and small fruit farm
at Kennebunk Beach.
,

Civil Service
Examinations
For nearly every branch in the U.
S. Goverment Service will be held
m November for New England
states and in January for the rest
of the country. ' We want young
men and women who wish to enter
Uncle Sam’s employ. If'you are
over 18, an American, can read and
write, we can qualify you to pass
examinations. Write at once for
“Civil Service Booklet” stating age

The largest private' hoard in the
world is probably that owned by the
Ameer of Bokhara, the Russian vassal
state in Central Asia, writes the St.
Petersburg correspondent of the New'
York Sun. According to the Turkestanskiye Kraj the Ameer possesses
in his stronghold a vault 315 feet long,
45. feet wide and 20 feet high, com
pletely filled with gold bars and coined
gold.
Some years ago the Ameer had an
other vault built.to hold his savings,
arid the new storehouse is now almost
full There is at the Bokharan court
an enormous cash book, which has
served for generations and in which
all revenues and expenditures, are sup
posed to be put down, but also for gen
erations it has never been checked
with the “cash in hand.”
Grafting is the easiest thing in the
world at Bokhara. The Ameer’s offi
cials draw no salary. They are ap
pointed on the understanding that
they must keep: themselves on what
they can make out of their various
pfflc.es. There' is no- budget, and the
largest permanent, charge on the
Ameer’s income is one of $15,000 an
nually for a local hospital.' Then there
is a small contribution toward the up
keep of the Russian police in the pro
tectorate and the maintenance of the
Bokharan “army” which has shrunk
to a mere bodyguard.
The Ameer’s annual savings, it is
calculated, amount to more than $8,000,0Q0 a year He is by traditional
usage compelled to send every year
a number of valuable “presents” to
the Russian authorities at Samarkand
and Tashkent. These presents con
sist pf carpets, silks and the like,
which are immediately sold by the re
cipients to native traders, from whom
the Ameer as regularly buys them
hack at fixed prices, to, be stored up
and to serve again as “presents” the
following year.

BEAUTY IN THE FAR NORTH
Magnificent Displays of Color When
the Arctic Sum Shines for a
Brief Period.

Nature has provided wonderful dis
plays of color as an offset to the ex
treme desolation of the far north. A
traveler in Alaska describes in vivid
style one of the short-day appearances
of the Arctic sun as follows:
“First a greenish, glow oh the south
ern horizon,, brightening into lemon
and them into clear primrose, invades
the deep purple of th© starry heavens
Then a beautiful circle of blush pink
above a circle of pure amethyst gradu
ally stretches all around the edge of
the sky, slowly brightening while the
stars fade out arid the heavens change
blue. '
‘‘The dead white mirror of the snow
taxes every tint.that the skies display
with a faint but exquisite radiance.
Then the sun’s disk appears with a
flood of yellow light, but with no ap
preciable warmth, and» for a little
space his level rays shoot out and gild
the tree tops and the distant hills,
“The snow springs to life. Dead
white no longer, its dry, crystalline
particles glitter in myriads of dia
mond facets with every color of the
OVE is not getting, but giving;
riot a wild dream of pleasure, prism. Then the sun is gone, and
arid- à madness or ¿desire—oh; no, love is’ the lovely circle of rose pink oyer;
not’ that—it is goodness and honor,- and amethyst again stretches round the
peace and’pure, living—yes, love is that, horizon, slowly fading until once more
and is thé best thing in the world?., and
the-pale primrose glows in the south
the thing that lives longest,
-=^Henry Van Dyke.
against the purple sky with its silver
stars.”, ,

Cabinet

POULTRY
-EK.TSFOR BETTER POULTRY STOCK
Keeping Birds Healthy and Improving
Them Can Be Done by Adoption
of Few Systematic Rules.

In raising stock or poultry it should
be the air of everyone to keep it
healthy and improve it. You can do it
very easily by adopting systematic
rules. These may be summed up in
brief as follows:
Construct your houses good and
warm, so ds to avoid damp floors and
afford a flood of sunshine, Sunshine
is better than medicine.
Provide a dusting and scratching
place where you can bury the grain
and thus induce the fowls to take the
needful exercise.
Provide yourself with some good,
healthy fowls, never-to be over three
years old, giving one cock to every
12 hens.
Give plenty of fresh air at all times,
especially in summer.
Give plenty of fresh water daily, and
never allow the fowls to go thirsty.
Feed them systematically two or
three times a day. Scatter the food so
they cannot eat it tod fast or without
proper exercise.. Do not feed more than
they will eat up clean, of they will get
tired of that kind of feed.
Give them à variety of both dry and
coked feed. A .mixture of cooked:
meat arid vegetables is good for a
morning meal.
Give soft feed in the morning and
the whole grain at -night, except a lit
tle wheat and cracked corn placed in
the scratching pens to give them ex
ercise during the day.
Above all things, keep the; house
clean and well ventilated.
Do not crowd too many into one
house. If you do, look out for dis
ease.
Keep the house, nests, etc., sprayed
with some good disinfectant; in or
der to keep down the lice and mite's.
; Wash your roosts and bottom of
laying nests, and whitewash once a
week in summer and once a week in
winter.
Let the old and young have as large
a range as possible, the larger the bet
ter;
Do not bred too many kinds of fowls
at thé same time. Better have one
breed and understand it.
Introduce new' blood into your stock
every year or so, by either buying a
cockerel or a setting of eggs from
some reliable breeder.

BROODER HOUSE VENTILATOR
Device Invented by New Jersey Man
Prevents the Delivery of -.Too
Strong Current of Air.

The Scientific American, in de
scribing a ventilator for brooder
houses, the design of C. W. Brick of
Crosswick, N. J., says:
This invention relates particularly
to a'means for ventilating brooder
houses, and provides an improved

GOOD EATS FOR “SPREADS.”

ed promptly and correctly.

FLORIDA

“He that is stricken blind cannot forget’
The precious treasure of his eyesight lost.”

DAINTIES FOR CHILDREN’S PAR
TIES.

price'

?

.Biddeford,

that heater. li|
> RIGHT way,I
way, the s
,icdt any house, k

KINDLY deed is a little
seed
That groweth all unseen,
And lo, when none do look there on;
Anew it springeth green.
—Alexander Japp.

a children’s party, where the food
must be simple, attractive and whole
some.
School Notice
The birthday cake -is something that
The public schools of Kennebunk and every child may look back upon as
Kennebunkport will open on Monday,’ the most wonderful of all cakes. If
an angel food is baked, frosted and
Sept. 14. .
the center used for the life candle,
Per order School Committee,
with little tapers around it number
J. W, Lambert.
ing the years, the edge finished with
a beading of tiny colored candles, it
Reliable Agents Wanted will not be much work or expense,
We want more local arid traveling men and the joy of the little people will
to sell our strictly High Grade nursery be ample reward for the effort.
Pineapple Lemonade.—This is a de
stock, fully guaranteed.' No experi
ence necessary. Fine outfit free. • Com licious drink enjoyed by young and
mission paid weekly. Write AT ONCE older people. For each person allow
•forterms and exclusive territory.
a half cup of grated pineapple?” the
HOMER N. CHASE & CO;,
juice of one lemon, two tablespoonfuls,
Auburn, Maiije of sugar and a half cup of boiling wa
ter. When cool add a cup of cold watgr for each person. Strain and chill
before serving.
Grape Gelatine;—-Sbak a package of
gelatine In a pint of cold water for
five minutes; then add three pints of
hot sweetened grape juice; Stir until
the gelatine is well dissolved', then
pour into small molds to harden..
Sells, at a reasonable price.
Serve with whipped cream and gar
Tlie terms , are liberal.
nish with seeded ^grapes whlqh have
been dipped into boiling sirup and
The value is greater than any
cooled, This gelatine makes a deli
aS
competing make,
cious dessert to serve with the cake.
regardless of
Candy mice and frogs may be formed
and colored with chocolate and fruit
The 1914 model
coloring. These may be'used as fa
vors. Many pretty little candies of
'
the ®e8*: ®*ver’
different forms that are not too rich
our attractive
may be purchased, if one cares to go
booklet and terms.
to that expense.
Brownie Sticks.—Roll out strips of
SOLD BY
plain pastry, roll in the form of sticks,
bake and then dip in melted sweetened
eholocate. Pile' faggot fashion on a
paper doily.
Children love little surprises, like
WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE
a small gift in the shell of a walnut,
from which the meat has been re
moved. Glue or tie the halves togther.
There is no child, however fortun
ate in gifts, who is not delighted to
iiave something to carry home. This
makes the party complete and -long
remembered.

(6^ Main Street

z

Ameer of. Bokhara Said to Be Storing
Up Treasure at the Rate of
$8,600,000 a Year.

Biddeford the right kind of a sweet to serve at

small;

Arcìbu Lfelbis ?

PREPARED FOR -«RAINY DAY”

Young Men Wanted

Sandwiches, a salad and a hot drink
are considered indispensables for a
“spread.” Of the making of sand
wiches there is no end, but perhaps
sojnebody has not yet tried brown
bread spread with blitter, then a filling
of chopped almonds and cucumber,
mixe.d with a small amount of mayon
naise dressing.
For salads, too, there is a host to
choose from; there is hone which is
more delicious than the fruit salad
which may be made of almost any
combination of fruit in season which
blent”: well, mixed with' a little salad
dressing and much whipped cream and
a few chopped marshmallows.
English Monkey.—This is a* cheese
dish which is a great favorite and
warranted to originate all kinds of
dreams. Soak a cupful of bread
crumbs in a cup of milk for fifteen
minutes. Add a tablespoonful of but
ter to half a cup of crumbled cheese;
stir them' in a sauce pari or chafing
dish until well melted. To this add
the soaked bread and one egg well
beaten; ...salt and cayenne to taste.
Cook until creamy. Serve on toast.
Another Nice Sandwich.—Chop two
dozen olives, add - teaspoonful of to
mato catsup, a pinch of mustard, half
a cup of finely cut celery and a half
a cup of mayonnaise.
Ham in Jelly.—Put half a glass of
currant jelly into a chafing dish with
a tablespoonful of butter. When it is
hot,. lay in thinly sliced cold boiled
ham; simmer five minutes and serve
with crisp buttered toast.
Peanut Brittle.—Melt two cupfuls of
sugar in a saucepan, stirring con
stantly; when a golden brown, pour
over a half pound of finely rolled pea
nuts. Put into a' buttered pan and
mark off at once. The finer the pea
nuts are rolled the nicer the candy.

He Knew That Money Talks.

He couldn’t talk English, though per
haps he understood a little, but he
knew a thing or two. He was riding
bn a huckster’s wagon past a public
school. His partner had gone into a
house to sell some truck-, and he was
learning the business.
His- clothes
were ragged and shabby, much like
those of the stage tramp. The chil
dren started td jeer at him, making
remarks about his clothes. He seemed
to understand that they were making
fun of his clothes, so he reached in
his pocket and pulled out the bromidic
“roll of bills that would choke a cow.”
These bills he waved at the children,
for apparently he believed that money
would insure respect, even if he did
have old clothes.
Memory Failure.

A Russian doctor gives interesting'
accounts of memory failure of some
of his patients. A literary man had
been troubled with absolute failure of
memory. He could remember exactly;
anything lie had done more than a
year ago, but occurrences of later date
he had entirely forgotten. When at
tacked by the disease he was engaged
in writing a novel, which he had half
finished. He remembered the first
half, but could not tell how he had
intended to finish it. He was at last
unable to remember whether he had
dined.

Ventilator for Brooder Houses,

fqrm of ventilator and in connection
therewith, means for heating the air
induced by the ventilator; and to pro
vide a safety valve exteriorly of the
brooder house, whereby to prevent triedelivery of too strong a current of
air thereto.

Feed plenty of sharp sand or grit
with the food.

’.

* * ♦

Please the consumer and you can
raise the price.

« « •

Systematic marketing Will over
come overproduction,

* • «

Pekin ducks do not make good sit
ters—use a chicken hen.

* * o

Good development before beginning
to lay is best for the pullet.
*

*

*

Ducks must have plenty of green
food or they will not thrive.

« • «

Impure water will not produce many
eggs of any kind, and none that are
Standing In With the Docton
The wife of a surgeon in Baltimore good.
« * #
was one afternoon giving a bridge
Fewer
and
better
birds, and all as
party, when, just before the guests be
gan to arrive, she found that she had much alike as possible should be>
’s mdtto.
not a sufficient number of chairs, in every poultry keeper
jft
*
*
her desperation she bethought herself
.You
must
know
that
a duck has no
of a near-by undertaker who might be
willing to let her have a. few of the crop. The food must be soft be
needed pieces. She telephoned and cause it passes directly into the giz
zard.
was horrified at the reply:
*
*
•
“Why, certainly, Mrs. Smith. We’ll
Exactly.
Pure
white
exhibition
will
“Girls ar© crazy,' aren’t they; about let you have all you want at half- have their plumage, made birds
yellow by
price—the doctor gives us so much
golden hair?”
constant, feeding of corn, though a
“Yes,; I know lots who are just dye business.”
little corn occasionally will do no

ROBERT S. MA LING
Local Mgr., I. C. S.
New Hill Bl’k„
Biddeford, Me. ing for it,”

Lam.

Don’t
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

War Hardly Noticed
We are permitted to quote

from

Talk. War—Talk. Business

ABOUT TOWN

Capt F. E. Furbish 89 Years letters received by Col. Charles R.
Littlefield from his son, Capt. Charles
Old Sunday
W. Littlefield now in Christiania. Nor Local and Personal Notes of
way.
Interest to All

Last Sunday, Sept 13th, a large
number of friends and relatives gathered at thè home of Capt. F. E. Fúrbish of the Sea Road, it being his
eighty-ninth birthday.
An interesting feature of the day was a
picture taken of four generations of the
family two of the great grand children
being present. There were many costly
and beautiful presents. Captain Fur
bish wa?born in Canaan, Me., in 1825.
At the age of five years the family
moved to York. In the year 1837 Capt.
Furbish parents having died, the' lad
was thrown on his own resources. In
his early manhood he worked for some
years in Boston. Later in 1847 when
gold was discovered in California he
was seized with the “gold fever” and
shipping as a sailor sailed around Cape
Horn, that being the only way to reach
there, the voyage lasting one hundred
and sixty-nine days.
Many interesting incidents are told
by him of his sojourn of two years in
California and also of South American
sea ports in which they stopped for
water and provisions, returning to Bos
ton in 1851. He bought one-half inter
est in the fishing schooner “Swallow,”
and went for a number of years as Cap
tain of her on the Gra^d Banks and
other deep -sea fishing. He came to
this village in the fifties and purchased
the farm where he now resides in 1857/
having resided in other parts of the
village six years. He was twice mar
ried his first wife being Miss Miranda
Kimball of Wells, and the second Miss
Elizabeth Small of Holderness, N. H.,
who passed away about three years
ago. Sixteen Children were the fruits
of this marriage, eight are now living,
six having-died in».childhood the other
two a few yéars ago.
His political
affiliations have always been with the
Democratic party and he cast his vote
this year to help elect Oakley C. Curtis.
His many friends hope that he wil
reach the century mark.

August 29, 1314
The Americans here who need as
sistance .are the Norwegian Americans
who came over for the Exposition with
just enough money for the trip and
have been obliged to remain, and the
steamers they expected to return on
are not running. I have obtained ap
proval of the German Minister and
am sending a Neutral man to Berlin to
get our trunks that are at the Adlon
Hotel. I wonder will he get them. It
is now seven thirty p. m? and the
streets are filled with people walking
dressed in white clothing for it has
been very warm, the sun is now about
an hour high. The days are warm and
the nights cool, the climate perfect.
The German papers come regularly and
the Norwegian papers publish official
news, so we are well informed, but
there is nothing of a sensational kind of
news as you have daily. If you could
have the plain facts without embellish
ments it would be startling and sad
enough but not so exciting. Really
you would never know here that a war
exists except for the eagerness of the
people to get the papers, and the stop
over for a night of the Russians, Japa
nese and Germans hurrying through.
It looks as though Paris is doomed and
the Germans say “On to London” but
they have evidently met defeat today
in the Naval battle off Hamburg.

Mrs. Benson was a Sanford visitor
Tuesday.
The Thompson store on the bridge is
going out of business.

Mrs. W. D. Hay took a business trip
to Portland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Towne were
Portland visitors Sunday.
Mr. Phillip R. Graves was the guest
of Mr. C. A. Jacobs last week.

Miss Bettina Haley left last week to
attend school at Franklin, Mass.
J. W. Bowdoin has a number of tene
ments for sale and to let. See him.
Mrs. Reed, of Bourne street, left fo
Hollis today where she will visit friends

School supplies at Fiske’s the drug
gist.
Adv.
Let Fiske the druggist renew your
magazine subscriptions at lowest club
rates.
Mrs. Elizabeth Storer and Mrs.
Lyman Getchell are visiting Mrs. C. H.
Brown.
All the current magazines at Fiske’s,
the druggist.
Adv.
Mr. Lester Hutchins, has purchased
a 1914 Cross Country through the agents
Smith-Jacobs.
Robert Dennis is rebuilding a chimmey for William Berry at his home on
Lincoln street.
Mrs. Gardner Rounds went to the
Trull hospital at Biddeford, Monday for
an operation.
Miss Florence Dennett and Mrs. Ed
ward Harrington were Kennebunkport
visitors this week.
Mr. John Cobb and family of Portland
are visiting Mrs. Cobb’s aunt, Mrs.
John Bearse, at the Landing.
Mrs Samuel McIntire of Storer St.,
is in the Maine General Hospital, Port
land, with appendicitis.

W. H. Cloudman is laying a new floor
in the club room in the J. W. Bqjvdoin
Mrs. Charles H. Beck is with her
building.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H Brown,
In Lahar’s meat department one-half Storer street, for a few days.
Large flocks of black ducks are re
ton of lamb was disposed of in four days
ported at the Beach, two boys from the
last week.
Russell Waterhouse, son of Mr. and Landing shot 26 one day last week.

Mrs. Myrtle Wessel who was operated
Mrs. William Waterhouse, is in town
on two weeks ago at the Webber hospi
this week.
Leon Hutchins, formerly of this vill tal for appendicitis is improving rapidly.
Mrs. Charles Fairfield is confined to
age, now of Newiharket, N. H., was in
her home with rheumatism, her mother
town Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Carter have re Mrs. Clara Hutchins is also on the sick
turned to their home in Hodgdon after list.
Ward off future colds by taking our
a month’s vacation.
Innovation in Schools
Miss E. A. Clarke has returned from Syrup of Hyphosphites Compound the
By invitation of Supt. Lambert, Mr. Portland where she has been stopping great reconstructive tonic sold by Fiske
the Druggist.
A. F. Winter with teachers of Kenne for a week’s outing.
The many friends of Rev. S. E. Leech
bunk this afternoon gave a short talk
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rutter are attend
on tbe value of physical exercise in the ing the Laundrymens convention-held at will be pleased to learn that he is get
ting along nicely and the operation was
schools and arranged for a course of Niagara Falls today.
very successful.
.
instruction with a view to definite
Miss Bessie Bartlett of Kennebunk
Mr. Phillip Graves, Miss Mabel Jacobs
system throughout the town.
Beach was the guest of Miss Ruth
and Mrs. Gordon Porter motored to Bos
The plan is favored by the Superin- Cousews last Thursday,
ton, Saturday, m Mr. Graves’ new six
tending School Committee and the
Mr. John Balch has purchased a cylinder Jeffery.
Superintendent.
Mr. Winter will meet the teachers farm at the Town House of Mr. Helm.
In driving through the county one is |
regularly, outline the work and offer He will have a stock farm.
surprised at the large lot of apples seen. I
Mr, Kember, clerk in the W. E. You- In many places the trees are actually
such suggestions as seems necessary.
About ten minutes each day is to be land Dept, store, Biddeford, was in loaded with fruit.
Mrs. Lucy H. Gould
givqn to this physical work, and, if town Tuesday on business.
0. E. Gdrtis and family have returned i
followed out systematically, it will be
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wakefield and from a two week’s outing. They visit
Mrs. Lucy H. Gould, aged 72 years,
ten minutes well spent. Bending over
widow of the late Edwin B. Gould, died a school desk tends to narrow the chest Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett took dinner ed Falmouth Foreside and South Paris
at the McLellan House Sunday.
making the trip by auto.
on the 13th inst. in the home of her
and thus crowd the lungs while con
Jt is rumored that the residence of
daughter, Mrs. Dr. Harry G. Newton. centrated study increases the blood
Gold Bond sterelseptic toilet power
She had bem an invalid for a number pressure in the brain; these exercises, for those who discriminate, sold by Harry E. Andrews on Summer street
of years and was tenderly cared for by therefore, will consist of trunk-bending, Fiske, the druggist.
Adv. has been listed for sale at one of the
her daughter. Nearly her whole life twisting to right and to left, breathing
Miss Mary Berry has returned Portland real estate offices.
was passed in Portland, excepting the exercises and exercise of the limbs, to Lawrence after spending'the siliilmer
Mr. Samuel „Tvedt and his crew o
last three years in this town. Funeral thus equalizing the blood - pressure with her mother, Mrs. John Berry of men hav? returned from Salem, Mass.,
services were conducted by Rev. Joseph hastening the circulation and increasing Fletcher Street.
where they have been engaged iu put
Hammond in the home on Tuesday the supply of oxygen through the
Mrs. H. C. Sawin and Miss Laura ting in cement foundations.
morning. She is, survived by one lungs.
Sawin from Revere and Newton, Mass.,
W. S. McLellan, proprietor of the
daughter, Mrs.\ Dr. Newton. Inter
It is hoped that all teachers will co
ment in South Portland in Forest City operate cheerfully in carrying forward have been^spending a pleasant vacation McLellan House, this village, has ac
at Bonnie Doon.
cepted a position as clerk at the Hotel
cemetery.
this work.
Miss Mary E. Farley, of Stockbridge, North, Augusta, and goes there this
There Will be no expense connected Mass., teacher of writing in the public week.
with this plan. '
schools has're turned to her duties and
About four quarts of fine blueberries
Joe Pye Weed
will stop with Mrs. W. D. Hay.
were picked in about two hours this
Mrs. Verna Blumenstock and young week. Some of the oldest blueberry
Men and Boys
Down in the field I met Joe Pye.
daughter
returned to Brooklyn, N. Y., pickers fail to recall anything like it
Earlier blooms had come and gone;
Monday
after
spending several weeks within their recollection.
The
fine
exhibit
to
demonstrate
some
A stray wild rose still lingered on,
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W. H. Cloudman.
Miss Esther Tvedt who has been in
of
the
results
of
the
bovs
’
and
girls
’
in

An Ihdian-pipe I found near by.
dustrial contests of Kennebunk, Kenne
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chambers and the office of Samuel Clark acting as
The sloping field the marsh-land meets. bunkport and Ogunquit will be held the daughter Miss Nina G. who have been stenographer has finished her duties
And finds rosemary waiting there,
letter part of next month. It will take spending their vacation at Bonnie Doon here and is contemplating entering the
In dainty garb and ne’er more fair,
plqce at either the Farmers’ club or in have recently returned to their home in hospital to study J or a trained nurse.
The coming tide the scene completes.
Kennebunk village. Every contestant Montreal.
Buy a hot water bottle that is guar
is hustling to make his or her exhibit
anteed, Fiske the druggist, sells them.
Mrs.
Bessie
Shepard
and
mother
Mrs.
Here stands Joe Pye so tall and grave, the best so that competition is at its
Adv.
Edward Lahar are taking a few week’s
And dreams, a dream of other d&ys;
height. Potatoes, poultry, manual vacation in the eastern part of the
Eddie Clark of Brown street, who is
No more hectic flush he stays,
training
products, flowers, fresh state. Mrs. Stella Waterhouse is tak employed at the maeffine shop, met
As skill at‘ ests his power to save.
vegetables, home canned fruits and ing Mrs. Shepard’s placejn the waiting with a painful accident last Saturday
vegetables, jellies, cake, bread, cookies, room during her absence.
Surrounded though he always be,
by some machinery falling on his left
needle work, essays and collections of
His life apart he seems to live,
hand breaking the third finger. Dr.
James
M.
Chapman
visited
at
Bonnie
noxious weeds and insects aré on the
As men who all their being give
Lord dressed the injured hand.
list for prizes and there may be added Doon on his return from Center Harbor
In service to humanity.
Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield and son,
where he spent the summer. - He is
an opportunity for any boy or girl to
The moon-light falls o’er marsh and cove, exhibit any miscellaneous product of Professor of Public Speaking at the Harry, attended a wedding at Old
Orchard Tuesday, and afterward Mr.
And peace is in the air so still;
their own efforts for first, second and State University of Florida.,
The youngest chauffeur we believe in and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield left for
When from the shadows whip-poor-will third prizes. Requests have come in
Worcester, Mass., where they will
Proclaims the hour when fairies rove.
from both North Berwick and Shapleigh the county if not in the state is the spend a few days with their daughter,
6-year-old son of North M. West who
that
their
potato
and
canning
clubs
be
Joe Pye still comes, a link between
Mrs. George Gleason.
allowed to join with us in the big ex drove his father’s large car from the
The redm an and the paths he trod;
pumping station to his home on Summer Mary Hubbard who is in her 89th
We tread them still, the common sod, hibit. The proposition is being serious street in this village a distance of some year walked from her home at the Beach
ly
considered.
It
isn
’
t
too
late
yet
to
Though change is wrought in all the
two or three miles. Is there anyone to Kennebunk, Monday to do her shop
[scene. enter several of these contests. See who can beat this record?
ping.
Mr. Hosmer at once if yoti are inter
Richard Colby, M. H. E. P. M. T.
ested.
And he who lingers by the way
To gaze a while on nature’s gifts,
Junior baseball teams of Kennebunk D., Electropath Specialist, has recently
A sense of awe his soul uplifts,
and West Kennebunk crossed bats at invented an Electrical ^Cabinet which
^Though Joe Pye’s blooms long since
the playground Saturday afternoon .and the patient sits in without removing the is cheap; and Devoe is not the only good
[decay. had a good time. The home lads won clothing. This cabinet completely vi paint: it is one of a. dozer: and, very
brates the whole system from feet to
. —Helen Frances Ward out by a safe score. Next Saturday the
likely, the only one in your town—there
head
with the Soothing Medical Farodice
town
teams
play
Kennebunkport
on
the
in Gloucester Daily Times.
are hundreds of middling and bad.
new playground at Lower Village and currents of electricity and vibration at
You can see what chance there is of
the
same
time.
For
a
limited
time
the
the local soccer football squad opens up
another good one there: perhaps one in
the'fall half of the Maine State season treatment in this cabinet will be len at the most.
Association Football
here with one of the other league teams. only‘one dollar. Invalids should take
Bad paint is dearest: middling is dear:
The. effort along community lines of treatments before these prices ad costs 2 or 3 times as much as the best.
vance.
Office
on
Hovey
street,
Kenne

Association football, Sept. 19th, service has received another boost in
No matter about the cost a gallon:
Kennebunk, A. S. C. versus Sanford the securing of Archie F. Winter of bunk, Me. —Adv.
that isn’t it: the cost a square foot: the
Kennebunk Playground. Kick off 3,00 Webster, Mass., to assist C. F. Hosmer ' Last Saturday afternoon what might cost a job: better yet, the costayear.
p. m. The following players will re !n the different activities. Mr. Winter'.... ( have been a serious accident occurred
There’s a whole education in paint in
has had a good training as he completed , on wMousam hill when a motor cycle this advertisement.
present Kennebunk.
H. Clark public school work, graduated from driven by a Yale student en route to
Goal,
DEVOE
College, has travelled abroad,
A. Steele Harvard
Right back,
and tutored. He played second base on the White Mountains was run into by ti. E. Lunge sells it.
T. Riddell i the Harvard varsity baseball team, an auto. Had it not been for the cyLeft back,
L. Davis ' knows football, baseball, etc., and is clist’s presence of mind in running into
Right half back,
Discouragement Fatal. I
Hamilton Capt. ' particularly interested in allround the carb stone a serious accident would
Centre half back,
The mood of discouragement is a
t ’ t-j
•' ! physical development.
Mrs. Winter have resulted. A few scratches and a
Left half back,
j. navis joi‘ne(j
winter here lagt Friday and
dangerous mood. In it we are liable
Outside right,
A. Hamilton : they are at present living at the home sprung fork on the motor cycle was all to do any sort of reckless thing. Dis
A. Nethercut' of Mrs. Fannie Wells, near Riverhurst. that happened. It has long been a couragement is most terrible when It
Inside right,
A. Norton ' They plan a little later to reside in source of anxiety to everyone - the way becomes despair, and each of us faces
Centre,
autos are speeded over the hill and the possibility of being plunged into
H. Tomlinson i Kennebunk.
Inside left,
A group of high and grammar school around the curve and it is hoped every It. Unless we have the right kind of
P Riddell boys
Outside left,
are planning an over-night hike
Reserves, E. Butland and J. Ingham, for Friday^ Mr. Winter will accom precaution will be taken to ensure strength the possible adversities of
life may be too much for us.
safety to all.
Ladies free pany them. Enroll at qnce.
Admission 15 cents.

Children’s Eyes
should be in perfect condition before commenc-

ing their school studies

If your child’s eyes, give him trouble let
me examine them and properly fit a pair of
glasses

F. H. BARRETT
OPTICIAN

JEWELER

A GOOD PORTRAIT
is a priceless treasure—the only link left perhaps in a
chain of cherished memories.
Making portraits is my business. To make yours is
my, desire- Make an appointment how and get it off
your mind.

GERRY’S STUDIO
FORMERLY WHITCOMB’S

Finishing for the amateur carefully and promptly done,

[memorials!
of Quality
ARE MADE HERE
Largest stock in York County

Latest Compressed Air Tools
used to Carve and Letter
our Stones

I

Reeves & Linscott
D.

Telephone Alfred 4-4

Darvill the Baker

of
OF
cal

L

Is still at the same old stand sell
ing his Bread, Cakes and Pastry
at the old prices---the quality as
good as ever

Darvill’s Home Bakery
Maine

Kennebunk

W1

Good Paint

■■

DIVORCE YOURSELF

35

From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery
«•inga

Ou]
moi
Ma,

Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
Release from broom drudgery—from the strain of mov
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
P‘ of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
> and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by
the use of the Duntley Combination Pneumatic f
| Sweeper, which, although easily operated by hand,
(III' creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt '
and dust found in your rugs and carnets and at the same
time the revolving brush picks up all lint, pins, threads,
ravelings, etc.
THE DUNTLEY SWEEPERS are made in three sizes and sold

h

under a rigid guarantee for one year. You may try a Duntley in your own home for 10 days Free of Charge.
For more.detailed information'write TODAY

K

AGENTS WANTED

. Duntley Pneumatic Sweeter Conwy,
6501 S State St.,

-

Chicago

to.

